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OUR LANDSCAPE 
The Northern Chester County region (

landscapes—the Schuylkill River corridor, where events of our nation’s formative history took place and 

riverside communities were established, and the Schuylkill Highlands, the last globally

area in southeastern Pennsylvania. The river led colonists 35 miles northwest from Philadelphia to settle 

among rolling hills where they found favorable soils for farming, waterways to power mills, and iron ore 

deposits among acres upon acres of native woodlands. Colonists used these resources for their own 

subsistence and to support their army during the American

nation were established, iron production continued 

production agriculture in the valleys, recreation in the woodlands, and community trade and institutions in 

the villages. With the exception of Pottstown Landing, Kenilworth, and Kimberton, where early American 

industrialization was focused, and a handful of country villages, landowners managed the landscape as 

large tracts of farmland and woodland into the 20

     This juncture of highland and water corridors is recognized by state and national designations. The 

     Schuylkill River National Heritage Area celebrates the rich culture and history of the Schuylkill River 

     watershed as one of America's most significant cultural and industrial regions. Schuylkill Highlands, 

     a Conservation Landscape Initiative (CLI) of 

     Resources, draws attention and resources toward the conservation of high quality lands and connecting 

     people to the landscape through a network of trails and gateway communities in the Ho

 

The rural landscape pattern began to change in the early

began to occur along the rural state highways that provided access to major employment centers in 

Pottstown and Downingtown (via Route 100 north and south), Phoenixville and Lancaster (via Route 23 east 

and west), and Valley Forge (Route 724 east). Subdivision parceled land

cleared farmland and woodlands for the construction of homes and roads in scattered l

Region. During the national debate between advocates of unchecked growth and environmentalists

conservationists emerged. These visionaries urged

impacts of land use and infrastructure decisions

local public officials took an active position in conserving 

discuss approaches to managed development and planned conservat

continued for more than 35 years under the leadership of the Federation of Northern Chester County 

Communities.  
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The Northern Chester County region (the Region) lies at the juncture of historically and currently significant 

the Schuylkill River corridor, where events of our nation’s formative history took place and 

riverside communities were established, and the Schuylkill Highlands, the last globally 

area in southeastern Pennsylvania. The river led colonists 35 miles northwest from Philadelphia to settle 

among rolling hills where they found favorable soils for farming, waterways to power mills, and iron ore 

on acres of native woodlands. Colonists used these resources for their own 

to support their army during the American Revolution. Once the Commonwealth and the 

iron production continued and new community and economic

production agriculture in the valleys, recreation in the woodlands, and community trade and institutions in 

the villages. With the exception of Pottstown Landing, Kenilworth, and Kimberton, where early American 

sed, and a handful of country villages, landowners managed the landscape as 

large tracts of farmland and woodland into the 20th century.  

This juncture of highland and water corridors is recognized by state and national designations. The 

ill River National Heritage Area celebrates the rich culture and history of the Schuylkill River 

watershed as one of America's most significant cultural and industrial regions. Schuylkill Highlands, 

a Conservation Landscape Initiative (CLI) of the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural 

Resources, draws attention and resources toward the conservation of high quality lands and connecting 

people to the landscape through a network of trails and gateway communities in the Ho

The rural landscape pattern began to change in the early to mid-20th century when significant development 

began to occur along the rural state highways that provided access to major employment centers in 

ute 100 north and south), Phoenixville and Lancaster (via Route 23 east 

and west), and Valley Forge (Route 724 east). Subdivision parceled land ownership, and development 

for the construction of homes and roads in scattered locations across 

between advocates of unchecked growth and environmentalists

. These visionaries urged communities of the Region to consider

infrastructure decisions, and promote balanced resource management. In the 1970s, 

public officials took an active position in conserving the Region’s rural character and began meeting to 

discuss approaches to managed development and planned conservation. This regional conversation has 

continued for more than 35 years under the leadership of the Federation of Northern Chester County 
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the Schuylkill River corridor, where events of our nation’s formative history took place and 

 significant forested 

area in southeastern Pennsylvania. The river led colonists 35 miles northwest from Philadelphia to settle 

among rolling hills where they found favorable soils for farming, waterways to power mills, and iron ore 

on acres of native woodlands. Colonists used these resources for their own 

Revolution. Once the Commonwealth and the 

and new community and economic pursuits emerged: 

production agriculture in the valleys, recreation in the woodlands, and community trade and institutions in 

the villages. With the exception of Pottstown Landing, Kenilworth, and Kimberton, where early American 

sed, and a handful of country villages, landowners managed the landscape as 

This juncture of highland and water corridors is recognized by state and national designations. The  

ill River National Heritage Area celebrates the rich culture and history of the Schuylkill River  

watershed as one of America's most significant cultural and industrial regions. Schuylkill Highlands,  

the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural  

Resources, draws attention and resources toward the conservation of high quality lands and connecting   

people to the landscape through a network of trails and gateway communities in the Hopewell Big Woods. 
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Today, our expansive region is still largely rural in character, with farmland, meadows, and woodlands 

draped over its rolling topography. Our region continues to sustain numerous natural communities and 

value its dark nighttime skies. Schools and parks are our “community centers.” Few commercial centers for 

shopping and employment are found here and are only marginally concentrated along the state highways. 

Historic settlements from as early as the 18th century, including urban neighborhoods of South Pottstown 

and Kenilworth, villages such as Kimberton and St. Peters, rural estates of iron barons, and farmsteads, along 

with mills, bridges, and canalways, still dot the landscape—though they are increasingly shadowed by the 

smaller-scaled contemporary development concentrated along the state highway corridors, particularly in 

the central and eastern portions of the Region. These characteristics make our Region a visually attractive 

place to live. The result is a growing population with diverse recreational needs, juxtaposed with 

development that impacts the very landscape and resources that attract them.  

OUR PEOPLE 
The region has grown from 26,795 residents in 1970 to 43,907 

residents in 2010. Total population and growth rates have 

been higher in the eastern and central municipalities, where 

transportation and utility infrastructure allow for more 

intensive development, than in East Nantmeal and Warwick 

Townships. Population increases have been accompanied by 

increased household incomes in these same municipalities as well as higher median ages. This translates to 

higher increases in older residents and lower increases in children, youth and young adults. The region’s 

racial and ethnic heritage is nearly homogenous with a majority of white, European descendants and a 

minority population of less than two percent; recent apparent increases in minority populations may be 

attributed to changes in census categories related to race and ethnicity.  

According to population projections prepared by the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, the 

Region is expected to continue growing to more than 53,000 residents by 2030, with increases again 

concentrated in the central and eastern municipalities. Student and total population projections indicate 

continued aging among community populations, suggesting that public recreation provisions and 

conservation efforts will need to keep pace with both growth (total needs) and changing types of needs. 

The 2010 public opinion survey conducted for this plan found 

three important resident perspectives. First and foremost, 

residents view the entire region as their community, as 

evidenced by their spending time in parks and participating 

in activities within and beyond their home municipality, as 

well as their preference for a one-stop source for information 

on recreational opportunities in the Region.  

Second, conservation is more important to survey 

respondents than recreation. Residents value conservation 

landscapes and corridors more than parks, but nevertheless desire a park system that includes diverse park 

Survey Question #11  

How would you prefer to get information 

about parks and recreation in Northern 

Chester County? 

1. One website for all townships in  

Northern Chester County 51% 

2. One website for your township 48% 

3. Newsletter mailed to your home 48% 

While individual municipal populations 

are small, the region as a whole is as 

large as some of Pennsylvania’s small 

cities and major boroughs. 
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types, from large, nature-based parks and preserves, to community parks for physical activity, to trails for a 

variety of users.  

Third, residents are most interested in self-directed outdoor activities, such as walking, bicycling, enjoying 

nature, and enjoying the dark night skies.  

OUR PARK, RECREATION, AND OPEN SPACE ASSETS 

Nature Parks and Preserves 

Expansive public landscapes owned by federal, state, and county agencies and supplemented by municipal 

nature parks and private preserves offer more than 4,965 acres of protected open space with abundant 

passive recreation opportunities. The Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site, French Creek State Park, and 

State Game Lands 43 span the Region’s northern border with Berks County. They host unique natural and 

cultural resources significant to local, state, and national history, representing the American Revolution and 

the early American iron industry. Together with the Natural Lands Trust’s Crow’s Nest Preserve, this area 

offers 3,763 nearly contiguous acres rich in natural scenic beauty and outdoor recreation opportunities, 

ranging from hiking, biking, and horseback riding among interconnected trails to camping, boating, fishing, 

swimming, hunting, and winter activities. Warwick County Park adds another 538 acres of grass fields, 

meadows, wetlands and woodlands with historic resources, water access, active recreation facilities, and 

trails along Route 23 and French Creek. Tri-Town Park will soon be completed as an accessible fishing park 

along French Creek. Welkinweir, the home of Green Valleys Association, and Natural Lands Trust’s Binky 

Lee Preserve, offer 209 acres demonstrating environmental stewardship, which are open to the public for 

walking and nature study. Coventry Woods (620 acres), Woody’s Woods (263 acres), and French Creek 

Open Space (99 acres) are the three municipal nature parks offering similar trails for walking and nature 

observation. 

In addition to the parks and private preserves open to public recreation, more than 19,500 acres are protected 

from development by agricultural easements, conservation easements, voluntary deed restrictions (though 

often less rigorous in protection and enforcement), transferred development rights, homeowner’s association 

agreements, and municipal ownership (including municipal easements), many of which were  acquired 

through voter-approved bonds. All of these protection techniques are voluntary actions on the part of the 

landowner to protect specified resources and guide development and its impacts away from these locations.  

Community Parks  

Our 11 community parks for active and passive recreation are located throughout the central and 

eastern portions of the Region. (See Map 8, Recreation Features Map, in the Appendix.)  These parks offer 

a variety of sports fields, playgrounds, river and creek access, and picnic areas in traditional active 

recreation park layouts, as well as in natural or naturalized environments—often with both types 

occurring on the same site. Master plans have guided the most recent park designs and improvements. 

Other, generally older parks evolved to serve the needs of the community without a formal plan. 
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Together these parks offer a total of 48 active recreation or physical play facilities for 13 unique active 

recreation activities, which tend to emphasize team sports and play equipment over fitness and non-

competitive play activities. (See Appendix 3, Recreation Facilities.) They also offer a total of 59 features for 

passive recreation for 15 unique passive recreation activities or experiences. Most of these are areas of 

natural or naturalized landscape, trails, and seating and picnic areas. Notable features include the 

nature study area of Riverbend Park, the interpretation of Towpath Park’s site history as part of the 

Schuylkill River Canal (the only integration of arts, culture, or history into a public park in the Region), 

and the former horseracing track at Pine Creek Park.  

Schools, churches, and private facilities provide the majority of 21 diamond and 12 rectangular sports fields 

used by sports leagues for practice and games. With more than 4,000 sports league participants in 18 leagues 

across five sports, and most playing sports in more than one competitive season each year, fields are always 

in demand. East Coventry, East Pikeland and West Vincent have protected six sites (more than 265 acres) as 

open space for passive recreation and trail systems. The nearest indoor recreation or community centers are 

the Phoenixville, Pottstown, Upper Perkiomen, and Lionville Community YMCA facilities located just 

outside the Region.  

Trails 

The region offers more than 100 miles of land and water trails, including at least one existing public-use trail 

or path in every municipality, per Chester County’s Trail Inventory and project updates. There are nearly 35 

miles of trails available to equestrians, though roughly half of this mileage is the Horse-Shoe Trail, a 

longstanding social trail not fully protected by public ownership. Extensive trail systems are found in 

Coventry Woods, Woody’s Woods, and Warwick County Park, throughout the state and national parks, and 

through Natural Lands Trust’s Crow’s Nest Preserve, Binky Lee Preserve, and Welkinweir. A handful of 

community parks have paths, too—most designed for circulation. Nearly 30 miles of off-road bicycling 

routes complement the trails in the Region with distance cycling (or touring) experiences and two public 

landings provide access to the water trail. Several major public trails, namely the Schuylkill River Trail, the 

French Creek Trail, the Pickering Creek Trail, and the Brandywine Trail, are under development and will 

connect the interior of the Region to nearby communities. An extensive network of social trails exists on 

private lands, used primarily by equestrians and only by private arrangement.  

Accessible Private Recreation Lands 

There are 22 privately-owned recreation sites, as shown on Map 8, Recreation Facilities, in the Appendix. In 

addition to the three nature preserves, commercial and non-profit entities provide day camps, campgrounds, 

sportsmen’s clubs, golf courses, show grounds, indoor sports training centers, and a water park that can be 

accessed through daily fees or memberships.  

Recreation Activities 

Recreation activities in the Region and its surroundings abound. From the “all-American” community sports 

leagues to the Chester County favorites, beagling and bassetting (the hunting of hare and rabbits on foot 

with beagle or basset hounds), people who live in or visit our region can find a host of fun things to do in the 
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great outdoors. These include traditional recreation opportunities provided by municipalities, community 

sports leagues, recreation commissions, and member-based sportsman’s clubs. 

• Eighteen community sports leagues and regional recreation commissions offer opportunities to play 

baseball, Little League, softball, football, soccer, lacrosse, field hockey, basketball, and swimming.  

About 4,051 participants from the Northern Chester County region alone played in the leagues in 

2009 or were on league waiting lists.  

• Municipalities and non-profit organizations sponsor community special events, such community 

fairs and festivals, art and craft shows, and holiday events, as well as events celebrating history, 

heritage, and conservation.  

• Sportsman’s clubs offer members a wide range of outdoor sport and game pursuits, from hunting by 

gun, bow, foxhound, beagle, or basset to fly fishing. 

Other activities are unique to Northern Chester County and the activity sponsors:  

• Owen J. Roberts provides two important recreation programs: a comprehensive Aquatics Program 

providing facilities, instruction, and coaching for varied levels of swimming, diving, and water polo; 

and the Adult Evening School, offering a wide variety of learning and recreational opportunities for 

people 18 years of age and older.  

• Camp Innabah, Camp Sankanac, Crow’s Nest Preserve, Miss Betty’s Day Camp, Indian Springs and 

Welkinweir offer summer programs for children and youth.  

• Along the newly-forming Wine and Cheese Trails, travelers can enjoy the Region’s signature pastoral 

scenery as they traverse the countryside to taste locally made, internationally acclaimed wines and 

cheeses.  

• Among many cycling events, the French Creek Iron Tour, sponsored by the French and Pickering 

Creeks Conservation Trust, raises money for the preservation of lands in the French Creek 

watershed. 

The region is fortunate to have several active organizations dedicated to conserving the Region’s historic 

living landscape. These organizations, such as Historic Yellow Springs, the Mill at Anselma, Ludwig’s 

Corner Horseshow and County Fair, and Maysie’s Farm Conservation Center, provide programs and events 

that inform and even inspire, blurring the line between cultural and heritage education and recreation. Local 

food growers and producers, such as Chester Springs Creamery and Milky Way Farm, demonstrate the 

conservation ethic through their sensitive and sustainable operations communicated through site tours and 

product packaging. All of these organizations add to the quality of life here by connecting customers and 

employees to the Region’s agricultural past and present.  

Operations and Management 

Nearly all that has been accomplished in parks, recreation, and open space in our Region has been due to the 

efforts of volunteers. Alongside elected officials and township staff, these volunteers have spearheaded 
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efforts to determine policy, plan site acquisition and development, perform sports field maintenance, 

organize and lead programs, and manage finances through countless hours of community service. For many 

communities, the parks and recreation program is reliant on dedicated volunteers and their availability, 

capacity and enthusiasm to provide these services. 

All nine municipalities have a history of recreation and open space planning in conjunction with their overall 

community development and conservation policies. 

Seven of the nine municipalities have some form of mandatory dedication of parkland provisions in their 

subdivision and land development ordinance. Preserving open space and protecting natural, scenic, and 

historic resources as passive recreation areas are the primary focus of this planning tool. East Coventry, East 

Vincent, South Coventry, and West Vincent follow the most common practice of specifying an acreage (or 

square footage) to be dedicated based on the number of residential units. East Pikeland, and North Coventry 

require a percentage of the proposed development site, including proposed commercial, industrial, and 

institutional uses, to be dedicated as recreational lands.  

Fees-in-lieu of land dedication are common in this region but could be strengthened by provision for fair 

market value assessment and inclusion of trails as permitted uses of such fees. Provisions specifying land 

characteristics and design standards for dedicated land are highly consistent across the five ordinances in 

which they are found. Provisions in several municipalities recognize trails as an appropriate facility for 

passive parkland and open space. Only East Pikeland Township’s mandatory dedication of parkland 

provisions incorporates standards for trail design, construction, maintenance, and dedication, making it the 

most comprehensive in the Region.  

With an eye toward future growth and recreational needs, six municipalities have acquired or expect to 

receive a total of 400 acres of future parkland. Some sites have been conceptually evaluated for active 

recreation development, but only one, Snyder Avenue Park, has been master planned. Recreational needs of 

residents, facility assessments, and other opportunities—identified by this Plan and other sources—will 

guide their planning and development.  

Municipal parks and recreation is largely supported by tax dollars. East Coventry, East Pikeland, North 

Coventry, West Pikeland, and West Vincent supplement revenues for parks and recreation services through 

program fees and facility rentals. This limited operating investment in parks and recreation in the Region is 

lower than average for communities of similar size and context as a result of several factors. First, the Region 

includes communities with relatively conservative budgets. Second, volunteers provide the vast majority of 

labor. Second, Public Works or Road Departments are providing park maintenance but not tracking labor 

and expenses for park maintenance efforts separately. Finally, for many communities, the parks and 

recreation system is relatively new and growing by small, volunteer-driven steps toward expanded services 

and programs. 




